
FROM ALL OVER THE GLOBEi A r.lcfacr'o Toarom
M I Would Cry Every Tlm I Washed

My Baby."

GENERAL STRIKE.

Freight Handler! of Detroit All o Out

by Order of Their Union' Treeldent.

The general strike of the freight
handlers of Detroit, which has been
talked of for some weeks past will have
become a reality, and practically every
freight handler in that city will be out
on a strike before this paper reaches

BELDING,

YOUTHFUL WHITECAP3.

Organised to PunUu Tboi Hho later-fer- e

In Lot Affairs.

What appears to be an organization
of whltecaps is operating In this city.
The peculiar thing about the organiza-
tion is the motive behind it for tho
protection of its members against the
Intrusion of outsiders in affairs of love.
The band, so far as can be learned, Is
composed of young men ranging In age
from 18 to 20 years, who are sworn to
protect each other, even unto death if
necessary, in order to keep young men
who are not members of the band from
infringing upon their rights and pay-

ing attention to the girl friends of any
of the members. The violation of the
rules laid down In the by-la- of the
organization means severe punishment
to the offender, and swift Justice is
meted out to the young man who dares
to mingle in the love affairs of any
member of the band. Not long ago a
young man from the outside called
upon one of the young women friends
of a member of the band and was pass-

ing the evening In her company. A
knock at the door brought the hostess,

A franchise was granted by the town,
ship board at Holly on the 17th to tho
Taylor-Sawyer-Smi- th electrio road,
which will run from Flint to Pontlac.
They now have all the necessary fran-
chises.

The company which was refused per-
mission to play "Sapho" at Kalamazoo
annunces that they will try again.
There is much speculation as to
whether the performance will be per-
mitted.

Labor Commissioner Cox says Michi-

gan is alllicted with prosperity. He
ought to know, for he has been at
work for some time getting figures
from various Industries which bloster
up his opinion.

Farmers about Vieksburg will exper-
iment in raising tobacco this year. An
experienced grower of the weed has
located there and will instruct tho
farmers in the care and cultivation of
tobacco plants.

The farmers in the vicinity of Homer
are not over-anxio- to sign contracts
for sugar beet acreage. A solicitor
from the Kalamazoo factory only se-

cured 23 contracts for a week's labor
there recently.

Two men fishing, two miles south of
Mason, discovered the. railroad bridge
on tire. Rut for the timely discovery
it would have probably burned suff-

iciently to have wrecked a southbound
passenger train.

Wheat in Rerrieu county is almost a
failure, caused by the fly that appeared
in the fall, and the upheaving of the
soil during the winter months. The
sugar beet industry bids fair to rival
that of last year.

Civil service examinations will be
held at Detroit and other cities though-ou- t

the country, where there are boards
of examiners, May 17, 18 and 10, of ap-

plicants for position of cadet in tho
revenue cutter service.

There is a big kick against the state
tax commission in Houghton county.
Many of the townships have not been
furnished with the necessary blanks to
be filled out by taxpayers who are un-

der a penalty of imprisonment unless
they do so.

The law enacted by the last legisla-
ture compelling fruit solicitors to file a
bond of 5,00 ) to protect growers and
sellers has been declared unconstitu-
tional by Judge Coolidgc of the Rerrien
circuit. It will be carried to tho su-

preme court.
The bronze statues to be erected in

the park at Muskegon are on exhibition
at New York. They are pronounced
works of art. Their cost with the pe

By Telegraph Giving a Brief Re

sume of the Week's Events.

RELIABLE AND INTERESTING.

The Misery and Suffering ' Among th
t'Miul KtrU'ku Inhabitants of In-

dia In Unparalleled A Man Sulci Jed
Mt ConuelUville, 1., by w Hot ltoute.

MUerjr Unparalleled In India.
The latest oilicial reports from the

famine districts in India say that the
misery existing there is indescribable
and unparalleled, and that the present
relief is quite inadequate. They add
that tho mortality among tho cattle is
also so sevf e that the authorities are
trying to adapt farm implements &o

that human power can replace that of
bullocks, Such a drastic measure has
never before been necessary, even in
the greatest scarcity of animals. It is
abo announced that the natives are
developing ugly feelings and are at-

tacking Europeans. A great crowd
murderously attacked a party of sol-

diers at Shah pur, the military center
of the northwest provinces. The sol-

diers wer rescued with difliculty and
in an unconscious condition. At a
meeting of leading iinanciers and man-
ufacturers of llerlin, Germany, under
the presidency of Dr. Koch, president
of the Imperial bank, it was decided to
raise a fund for the relief of the famine
sufferers and those present subscribed

20,000.

I'. K. May lip Forced to Drikl c Me;nnr'.
A special from Washington says:

The United States charge d'affaires at
Constantinople will be directed to in-

form the sultan that this government
must insist on the payment without
further delay of the 100,000 indemnity
for outrages of the American mission-
aries and destruction of their property,
unless prompt action on the sultan's
part anticipates the ultimatum and
the debt is discharged before a resort
is made to drastic measures. Under
the circumstances it has been determ-
ined that diplomatic resources will be
first exhausted, with confidence that
the sultan will he bt ..night to under-
stand that his promises cannot bo
lightly broken. Tho proved claims
against Turkey include about $300,000
for the destruction of property alone.
To these, which admitted of practic-
ally no dispute, there was added the
Lent, claim of $10,000 presented by
Secretary Olney.

Le.ipl Into m Coke, Oven.

Leaping high into the air as an ex-

pert diver would in taking a fancy
plunge into the water, an unknown
man committed suicide at Con nellsville,
Pa. , on the 'Z'M, by diving into a coke
oven. In less than a minute what had
been a man apparently in the full vigor
of life had mingled with the curling
smoke of the ovens, distinguishable
only by its blush brown color and nau-

seating odor from the gas smoke of the
burning coal. A more tragic death
never occurred in that region. All
there was to show for the man who
but a few seconds before had been in
life was a charred mass of llesh not
three feet in length. There is nothing
about it that would serve as a means
of identification.

Trouble at a IleulIlran Convention.
The Uepublican convention which

met at Montgomery, Ala., on the 10th
resulted in the predicted split and two
delegations will be sent to the national
convention. There were stormy scenes
at the capital prior to the meeting of
the convention and the result was the
serious wounding of Gaston Scott, a
young white man, by Frank Moragne,
of Gadsden, who had been chosen

of the convention by the
executive committee. Scott will re-

cover. Moragne is in jail.

Amrlcn Cip'ttI In Itumlt.
10. F. Walker and J. II. McCleary,

representing prominent capitalists of
Philadelphia, sailed on the Isth from
New York for Southampton. They are
authorized to pledge bonds for any
amount necessary to secure the con-

tract for building a projected railroad
from St. Petersburg to Odessa, which
will traverse more than half the Rus-
sian empire from north to south. It is
understood that the new railroad can-
not be constructed at a cost less than
500,000,000.

NEWSY BREVITIES.

'.'Wood sells at $10 per cord at Cape
Nome, Alaska.

Cuban treasury receipt. for March
totaled Sl.f.TS.OOO.

Admiral Dewey has accepted an in-

vitation to visit New Orleans, May 21.
The invitation was sent him in a phon-
ograph.

Former ('apt. Dreyfus arrived at
Geneva on the 20th. lie will spend
the season at Cologny where he has
rented a cottage.

One of the locks of the Welland canal
was blown up by dynamite on the 21st,
and three men who had been shadowed
by detectives for a week are tinder ar-

rest, charged with the offense. There
is little doubt but what the men ar-

rested arc the guilty parties.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson has

directed that advantage be taken of
the rural free delivery, established by
tho postoflice department, by having
carriers on such routes distribute to
the farmers cards containing the latest
weather forecasts and warnings.

The engine and live cars of an cast-boun- d

fast freight train went through
a bridge near Cochran, Ind., on the
19th. The engineer and fireman were
killed and a brakeman fatally injured.
Ono of tho wrecked cars was loaded
with whisky, which caught fire and
burned tho bridge as well as the wreck-
age. .

MICHIGAN.

IK umbs
A Whole Regiment of News Items

From Michigan Towns

CAPTURED FOR BRIEF READING.

A Michigan National Guard Encamp-
ment Will be Held ThU Year If the

Hoy Will Donate Their Services

Lynching Threatened at Chetanlng

Adopt FlemlUh Metholn to Even Matter.
August Itlanck, a (Jerman farmer liv-

ing on the town lino ruad, between
ML Clemens and Utica, while plowing
in his pasture recently, noticed several
fimall pile of oats distributed over the
field. Not being able, to account for
them, his curiosity wai aroused, and
upon investigation it was found that
each pile covered a quantity of paris
green. This alarmed him and he cx
tended his search over the entire prem-
ises, locating 12 of thb piles. In his
dooryard and buildings he found many
piles of bread which proved to contain
poison. Not long ago he lost two cows,
and until this discovery their death
was a mystery. About a year agi)
lllanck had trouble over establishing a
ditch, which was carried to the courts
and much bad feeling engendered. He
thinks that some of those who opposed
him have taken this dastardly method
of getting even with him for having
defeated them at law.

BI. N. 1. Encampment.
If the members of the Michigan Na-

tional (luaid are willing to make a lit-

tle sacrifice, a brigade encampment
will be held this year as usual. Other-
wise no encampment of any kind will
he held. Quartermaster-Genera- l At-

kinson has ligured out that he will
have money enough to pay all the ex-

penses of an encampment with the sin-

gle exception of the pay of the men.
The law allows the privates compen-
sation at the rate of SI. 25 per day, with
a further allowance of 75 cents per day
for subsistence, the per diem of otlieers
being a trille more. den. Atkinson
has addressed a communication to the
commanding ollicer of each company
asking that the men be canvassed with
a view to ascertaining if they will be
willing to waive their claims to pay.
The 75 cents per clay for subsistance
will be paid by the state, the men sim-

ply donating their time.

Clin, Johnson Died In 1'rlton.
Chas Johnson, one of the famous

three Johnson brothers, counterfeiters,
died in the penitentiary at Columbus,
(X, on the 21st, and was buried from
the home of his sister-in-la- Mrs.
David Johnson in Detroit, on the 23d.
Charles Johnson was 3 years of age.
lie was arrested at Detroit with his
two brothers, and David,
something over a year ago and charged
with counterfeiting. The search for
and discovery of a complete counter-
feiting and engraving outfit in the
Johnson home is well remembered.
The two brothers were tried before
Judge Swan and sentenced to long
terms in the house of correction.
Charles was taken to Toledo, where he
was tried'on a similar charge and sen-

tenced to live years in the OTtu minis
prison.

A Clies ilcc Kplnl.
A Uepublican primary election to se

lect delegates to the county convention
was held at Chesaning on the l'.tth.
There is a split in the party, and two
men, V. L. Ireland and M. D. Kirby.
captured the convention from 75 voters.
They succeeded in getting their men
elected as delegates, who are anti-llis- s

and l'ordney men. When the defeated
ones of the convention discovered what
had been done, threats were made to
lynch the chairman, M. I). Kirby, who
quickly went out. The convention
was recalled and a new set of delegates
elected. It is looked upon as a most
clever trick.

So Special Panel to be Called.
It has been generally expected that

a special jury would be summoned for
tho case of Col. Kli II. Sutton, which is
set for April 25, but Judge Wiest made
the announcement on the 17th that the
present jury would return for the trial,
with 21 additional jurors, and that if
the panel is exhausted before a satisfac-
tory jury is secured from this number,
talesmen will be summoned.

Dlncsifte III Michigan.
Kcports to the state board of health

show that neuralgia, rheumatism, in-

fluenza, bronchitis and tonsilitis, in
the order named, caused the most sick-
ness in Michigan during the past week.
Ccrcbro-spina- l meningitis was reported
at 4 places, smallpox at 0 places, diph-
theria at 17, whooping cough at 19, ty-

phoid fever at 27, scarlet fever at .'.),
measles at 111, and consumption at 101.

Hanged lllnmelf In a llarn.
Chas. O. Fleischmann, aged 40, secre-

tary of the Trust Security fc Safe De-

posit Co., of Detroit, committed suicide
on the afternoon of the 22d by hanging
himself from a rafter in the barn at
the home of his sister, where he
boarded. Mr. Fleischmann was a sin-

gle man, had plenty of friends and the
cause for his suicide is a great mystery
to his friends.

Otsego is to have a canning factory
that will employ 125 people.

(round was broken for Marine City'?
new Hugar factory on' the 18th.

The Armstrong Machine Works Co.,
of Chicago, expects to remove its plant
to Three Rivers aWit April 20.

"Wbtn be
was Smooths
old, first fes-

ters and then

large bolls
broke oat on
ray baby's
neck. Tha
sores spread
down his
back until It
became a
mass of raw
flesh. When
I washed
and pow
dered him I
would cry, realizing what pain he was In.
Ills pitiful wailing was heart-rendin- X

had about given up hope of saving him
when I was urged to give him Hood's Farsa-parlll- a,

all other treatment having failed.
I washed the sores with Hood's Medicated

Soap, applied Hood's Olive Ointment and
gave him Hood's Saroaparilla. The child
seemed to get better every day, and very
soon the change was quite noticeable. The

discharge grew less, Inflammation went
down, the skin took on a healthy color, and
the raw flesh began to scale over and a thin
skin formed as the scales dropped off.
Less than two bottles of Hood's Harsapa-rllla- ,

aided by Hood's Medicated Soap and
Hood's Olive Ointment, accomplished this
wonderful cure. I cannot praise these
medicines half enough." Mrs. Guerihot,
37 Myrtle St., Rochester, N. V.

The above testimonial is very much con-

densed from Mrs. (iuerinot's letter. As

many mothers will be Interested in reading
the full letter, we will send It to anyone
who sends request of us on a postal card
Mention this paper.

Red, White and Blue
Are our national colors, and as blended
together in the formation of "Old
Glory" produce a combination of which
we, as Americans, are justly proud.
And we, as manufacturers of Knill's
Red, White and I5iue Tills, nro also
justly proud, as they are appreciated by
the People because they are the I'eople's
medicines of the day.

The first, may be said toRed 6 be symbolic of danger, and
portends 'ill to all who do
not accord proper respect

to tho wishes or commands of nature.
Knill 18 lied Tills are symbolic of nature
and they will restore you to Health,
Strength, Vigor and Manhood.

S T rwl 5in niirifv nml mnr
be said to characterize the
justice which this nation
deals out to the people.

IvniU's White Liver Tills indicate pur-
ity, as they act on the Liver, Stomach
and Howels and purify them.

Is true, and is used to de-,3- 6

Blue note the tincerity of tho
patriotism of. Americans as
a people. IvniU's Hlue Kid-

ney Tills are also true, as they never
fail in curing all Kidney and Urinary
Troubles, Lame Hack, etc.

Knill's Dysphasia Tadlets cure
indigestion, destroy all foul gasses;
make pure, sweet stomach nnd breath.

Only 2."i cents a 1ht; 5 boxes, $1.00.
These pills and tablets are guaranteed
by your druggist to do as advertised or
money refunded.

Best in tho calendar of fame.
which bear Knill' name.

Only those not knowing their worth
Ever suffer the ills of earth.

"BEST PILLS ON E.F4RTH."

Knill's Red, White 0 Blue Pill Co.
PORT HURON MICH.

"K':"j.5.'j)':j1j lliili"1"'

It Cures Colds. Couqhs. Sore Throat, Croup, in
Ruenza. V hooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in idvanced stages. Uj? at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking tho
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
kettles 25 cents anr 10 cents.

SavefMahels
and write for Tint of f rnlums V offer

free for them.

mi
Rootbecr The favorite

II Tiy summer
drink
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70 YEARS SUCCESS
IN EVERY QUARTER OF THE GL0DE

DR. G. G. BRISTOL'S

SARSAPAMLLA
5 AND PILLS
3 PROMPT, POWERFUL, PURIFIERS.

THE VERY BEST OF ALL
BLOOD and LIVER CLEANSERS

All the Leading Druggists.

.Hir ed with

our readers. The Union depot men,
which include tho Wabash, Flint it
Fere Marquette and Lima Northern
men, have been out lor several uay,
and on the afternoon of the 20th the
Grand Trunk men went out. The
Lake Shore and Michigan Central men
have all agreed to go out today (April
21) unless a satisfactory agreement Is

reached. About 400 men are affected.
Later The places of the striking

freight handlers have been tilled with.
outside men, and it now looks as though
it would be a waiting game with the
strikers their only hope rests in the
inefllciencv of the new men to cope
with the increased tratlie which is cus
tomary at this season of the year. One
comnanv is board in if iU- men in cars to
protect them from falling in the hands
of tho strikers.

Three Men ltlown to Kternlty.
The packing house of the Thos. Ajax

dynamite works, six miles north of
Hay City, near the village of Kawkaw-lin- ,

blew up on the afternoon of the
20th completely demolishing the build-

ing and scattering the bodies of three
workmen employed in the place about
the vicinity. The cause of the explo-
sion is unknown, but it is attributed
to the improper mixing of explosives.
Tho packing house contained nearly
1,000 pounds of nitroglycerine and 1,000

pounds of dynamite.

Advice to 1'rorena Itutter Dmler.
The April bulletin of Pure Food and

Dairy Commissioner drosvenor says:
"Not until the Michigan supreme court
shall pass upon this law and declare it
void will the process butter question
bo settled in this state. I warn all
manufacturers and dealers in process
butter that its regulation by statute is
a valid one until declared otherwise by
a more competent authority than a po-

lice justice, and that prosecutions will
follow its violation in every instance
where detected."

1 1 x in berg T Able to Sit I p.

Henry Hamberger, of Detroit, who
made a desperate attempt at suicide
shortly after sentence was imposed
upon him, is now able to leave his bed.

During the day he is fully dressed and
sits with his father, mother, sister and
a deputy sheriff in his room at the hos-

pital, lly the first of May it is thought
he may be strong enough to take the
journey to Jackson with Sheriff Stew-

art, lie is still weak and the healing
of his throat will require several more
days.

STATE GOSSIP.

Niles nss her eye on a bicycle factory.
Ilicycle riders at Fort Huron areola

liged to pay a tax.
Ann Arbor will send a carload of

Hour to starving India.
The schools at Dowagiae have been

indefinitely closed on account of diph-
theria.

There are seven new cases of small-
pox at the home of I'obt. McCoinb, at
St. Charles.

St. Joe county's new court house is
so near completion thr.t it may be
opened May 10.

In a railroad wreck at doodells be-

tween two trains from Chicago, 50

sheep were killed.
Traverse City has granted a franchise

to an electric road which it is proposed
to build to Old Mission.

Traverse City sold her water works
bonds at a premium of S17C. They
bear .'),j per cent interest.

dratiot county's new court house is
now assured. It will be located at
Ithaca and will cost $34,00;).

It is expected tliat W.J. F.ryan will
be in attendance at the Democratic
state convention at Fort Huron, May 1.

The Dead River sawmill wil cut
feet this season, operations were

commenced on the 20th. The entire
cut goes to Toledo parties.

An epidemic of measles have struck
Monroe hard. Fully 70 per cent of the
children of the central high school arc
absent on account of this disease.

In order to induce factories to locate
in the village and promote prosperity
within her borders, Vieksburg business
men are organizing an improvement as-

sociation.
One fireman was killed outright and

one seriously injured while attending
a fire which destroyed the Immanuel
Reformed (Jerman church, at Muske-

gon, on the 20th.
Citizens of Mt. Clemens are highly

elated because the secretary of the
treasury has recommended the appro-
priation of S'5,0t)0 for a federal build-

ing at that place.
Wm. dray, of Fife Lake, is the second

victim of the nose bug this season.
Within is hours his face and head had
swollen beyond all recognitions and he
may lose his sight.

The weather of the past week has
worked a wonderful change in the ap-

pearance of wheat in the vicinity of
llcllcville, and the prospects are good
for an excelleut crop.

Jacob Edward, a batchelor uncle of
dcorge, Harry, F. M. I'M wards and
Mrs. deorge Kinear, of Milan, and M.
C. Kd wards, of Willis, recently died at
his home in New Jersey, and left an
estate valued at 875,000, to which they
are the joint heirs. They are poor but
worthy people.

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Fioneer and Historical society will be
held in Lansing the first Wednesday in
June. Fx-(Jo- Luce, the president,
urges upon the people of the state the
desirability of a largo attendance, as
the meeting will have much to do with
the future of the society's usefulness.

and the leader of the band, who had
approached, asked in a pleasant man-
ner if the young man were present.
Receiving an answer In the affirmative,
he requested to see the gentleman on
business. As the young man Btepped
out Into the darkness he was seized
by the whitecaps and given a sound
whipping and told to leave the place
at once, which he did. Another case
has Just developed, in which the pun-
ishment wa.s more severe. The young
man, who was called from the pres-
ence of the girl on the second occasion,
wa3 subjected to the most brutal treat-
ment possible. A coffee sack was
thrown over his head, his hands were
tied behind him and he wi3 marched
to the cemetery, fully a mile from the
city, at the point of revolvers, while
the members followed with threats of
violence in case he uttered an outcry.
At the cemetery a rope was tied about
his neck and the end thrown over a
limb of a tree. At this juncture the
coffee sack was removed, and a ghost
bearing a large knife In Its hanus
sprang out of tha darkness and came
toward the crowd. The masked mem-
bers of the band, at sight of the ghast-
ly specter, broke and ran, and the
young man became so frightened that
he swooned and fell to the ground.
The ghost, who was one of the white-cap- s,

disrobed, and calling to the
crowd, told them the young man had
fainted, lhe limp form of the boy
was carried back to the city and laid
out upon the sidewalk, where he re-

mained until passers-b- y chanced to
find him, still In an unconscious con-uuio- n,

some hours afterward. So far
the Identity of the members has been
kept a secret, and, though an effort has
been put forth to locate the leaders,
it has een to no avail. The last oc-

currence has created considerable ex-

citement. Areola (111.) Correspond-
ence Chicago Record.

Eiffer for JoM.

Nicaragua boasts a volcano called
MIsaya, about which a curious but
hardly credible stcry Is told. When, in
1522, the Spaniards overrun the state,
the volcano was very lively. Many cf
the victorious Spaniards thought that
the raging fire at the foot of the crater
was neither more nor less than purest
gold in molten state. The puzzle was
how to get it. Dut at last a few men,
more foolish and more venturesome
than their mates, had themselves low-

ered down until, by means of an Iron
chain with a bucket at the end of It,
they could reach the fiery mass. Of

course, as soon as the bucket neared
the surface it was melted In a moment,
and the silly fellows, when drawn up,
were half dead from the heat and the
poisonous smoke.

Try CJrnln-o- ! Try Crnln-- o I

Ask
, your grocer today to.show you a

.'t, 4 t X ll. 1

pacK.ige oi mo uew jnou
drink that takes the placo of coffee.
The children may drink it without in-

jury as well as tin adult. All who try
it, like it. GIIAIN--O has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress.
One-fourt- h the price of coffee. 15c,
and 23c. per package. Sold by all
grocers.

IJubonic plague is reported to have
made its appearance at several ports on
the lied sea.

THK JKFIi:M TIM COMIMNY
uro very acllvo In tlu-!- r atlircrtlslnar department:
they aro now calling tlio attention of the publlo
to a now article, called the GARFIELD RELIEF
PLASTER, which thi-- havo recently adtled to
their ltt Of preparation.-- , A GARFIELD RE-

LIEF PLASTER. It ls claimed, will bo found of
wonderful bcnotU In cases of rheumatism, kid-

ney ami liver trouble, and In all pains arlslnff
from weak or ppiaim-- muscles; It Is also must
beneficial for pains In tho chest wheiher from
colds or Indigestion.

The pastime of to-da- y is the lost of

FHEE GIFTS TO AGENTS.
We want 10.1,00'J Agents, men and wo-

men, boys and g tH all over the United
Mates to sell our wonderful Lekko Fcour-in- a:

Soap, Lekkoeue and other Toilet Soaps.
Big profit, easy work. Prize with every
cake. Write to day. C. II. Marshnll & Co.,
Dep't 10, Chicago, 111. Factory US-IS-

No. May Ht. Kef., any bank In Chicago.

Tho best revival is sent down, nol
gotten up.

Are You l'nln( Allen's Foot-Fe- ?

It Is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, N"rn!ng. Sweating Feet,
Corns and Utinlons. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample 6ent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted. Leltoy, N. Y.

Watching the clock is not guarding
the time.

destals, is about 850,000, and they are
the gift of Charles Hacklcy. They will
be unveiled at Muskegon on Memorial
day.

The supervisors of Montmorency
county decided that there was not
enough work for a register of deeds in
that county to require the whole time
of one man, and have aceordinglj' abol-
ished tho ollice and ordered that here-
after the county clerk perforin 4e
work.

The state sanitary live stock commis-
sion will recommend to dov. Fingreo
that a proelammation be issued prohil-itin- g

the importation into Michigan
for dairy or breeding purposes any cat-
tle that have not been subjected to the
tuberculin test and found to be free
from tuberculosis.

For the past several j'ears Rerrien
township, Rerrien county, has paid out
but 81.11 each year to her paupers.
Notwithstanding this a tax of SSO per
year has been collected, but as the
money is not needc.l the board at its
last meeting voted to discontinued tax-
ation for this purpose until such time
as it was needed.

Freparations are in progress for a
good roads convention to take place at
Traverse City, April 25. Frominent
men interested in road building and
the good roads movement will be prcis-cn- t.

An elaborate program has been
prepared and representatives will be
there from several counties, including
(rami Traverse.

A telephone was put in the rear of
the pulpit of the Episcopal church ai
Rattle Creek and connected with Kala-
mazoo, where a party of friends of the
pastor, Rev. Mr. Osborne, listened to
tie sermon. A phone was also put at
t'ae bedside of Miss Fannie Reynolds,
one of the members, who has been bed-

ridden for 20 3'ears. She heard tho en-

tire service distinctly.
Capae's council has granted a fran-

chise for an electric road now under
construction from Detroit via Romeo,
Almont and Imlay City. Franchises
have been secured by the promoters for
the greater part of the proposed route
north via Yale and Lexington to Fort
Austin. It is expected that the line
will be in operation to Imlay City be-

fore snow flies and to Capac by June 1

next 3'ear.
The Peninsular Portland Cement Co.,

which is largely composed of Jackson
and Detroit capitalists, are having a
village platted in the vicinity of their
works, south of Jackson, which will be
known as Cement City. The company's
plant when completed will have cost
8300,000, and will have a capacity of
2,500 barrels of cement per day. It is
estimated that there is sufficient marl
on the proprt7 to keep the plant in
operation tcr 100 yc.rs.

Count Lautrcc, of France, is in jail In
Chicago, accused of committing forgery
in Canada.

Edin burg, in the northern part of
Walsh county, N.I)., was almost wiped
out by lire on the 20th. Two lives were
lost anl much property destroyed.

(Jarfield McDonald, who has been
tinder arrest at Chicago for a week, has
confessed to stealing nearly loo bicy-
cles within two months, and has dis- -

j closed to the police the whereabouts of
more than 50.

dov. W S. Taylor, of Kentucky, was
indicted by the grand jury on the I'jth
as an accessory to the murder of Wm.
doeWl. The indictment is similar to
those returned against Green Golden
and John Davis.
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